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The Congress President has done well to 
oall a conference of' the Ministers in oharge of 
Industries in the vadous Congress provinoas at 
Delhi last week.end. l'bls is a kind' 'of confer. 
ence to. which invitations might have been Issued 
~ and accepted by' the Industries Ministers ill 
non.Congl'8ss provinces as welL If anything. the 
iatter would have felt more free' to promote 
luge.soale power, industry than the Congress 
Ministers who are hampered by the philosopby 
of domestic industries' of the Mahatma. The 
Congress President formally broke away l~om 
that incubus and deolued that industrialisation, 
and that too by loroeel marches as ill Russia. 
was essential for India. .. In the world as it is 
constituted today a community which resiste 
Industrialization has little ohanoe of surviving 
international oompetltion." If industrialization 
was an evil. it was' a neosssary evil. he' aaid. 
The remedy was to mitigate the evila of illdus
~Iallzatlon and not to resist industrialization itSelf. 
. * • • 

One of the means of mitigating the evils of 
industrialization is the equitable distribution 
of the wealth among all those who contribute 
~ produce it. We 'nolioe ~t in the oommittee 
appointed by the Conference cepitalists and Govern-

ments and technicians are represented but not 
labour. 'It Is true that the Hon. Mr. V. V. Gid 
is on the committee; in fact. he seemS to be the 
moving spirit. And he haac long been identified 

, with labour. But in his presentpoaition as <Minister, 
he may not be able to give' undivided attention 
to labour interests. It will be a good start if labour 
representatives are included on the committee. 

.. .. .. 
The Congress President spoke of industria ... 

lization by forced marches as in Soviet Russia. 
,The need, for 'such' rapidinuohes is obvious. 
Only it must belemembered 'that the process 
involves the diversion, of large amounte of wealth 
from consumption to capital. and in consequence 
much tightening of belu., It Is ~o, be hoped tha' 
the sacrifice will not be asked for from labourers 

, alone' but that the whole nation will share it. 
The resolutions passed by the Conference con~ 
template a harmonious' development of large
soale' and small-scale industry. There is' room 
for all types of· industry in India. It may be 
advantageous to co-ordinate' cottage industrY with 
factorY industry by making the former a feeder; 
as it were, to the latter. as' Is said to be done 
in Japan. A decentralization of processes in thi.' 
same industry as of different industries will go 
far to mitigate the evils of concentrated industria
lism. The need for an All-India planning was 
duly emphasised by Mr. GirL It ia hoped that 
all the Provinces and Indian States will join in 
this verr vitai worll: of reconstruction. 

.. .. .. 
Mush.gs on Munich. 

HAS the Munich Agreement ensured a 
peaceful settlement of Europe? Few will envy 
the ohildish naivety of Mr. Cbamberlain when 
he believed Hitler when the latter said that his 
territorial ambitions is Europe were satisfied with 
the settlement of the Sudeten ,problem. Hitler 
emerges from the Munich Agreement with his 
prestige at home and abroad magnified a thousand 
fold. He is more powerful after Munich than 
before. England and France have agreed to 
guarantee the new frontiers of the contracted 
Csechoslovakia. !lut they had given a similu 
undertaking nnder the Govenant of the Le~e of 
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Nations. They did not hesitate to ignore it. If 
they did not defend Czechoslovakia when it was 
comparatively easy to defend her with her present 
natural and fortified frontiers, it is hardly con
ceivable that they will defend the new frontier . ' more dIfficult to defend. If England and Franoe 
were prepared for the rape of Czechoslovakia 
to-day for fear of war, are they likely to 
face war later? Or will they, in order to avoid 
the horror. of war, ask Czechoslovakia, and for 
that matter, other small nations, to submit to 
Germany and the larger nations?· 

" " " 
WHY did England, acknowledging no impera

tive obligation to defend Czechoslovakia against 
Germany, take the initiative at all, instead of 
leaving it to France and Russia? Why did 'even 
Czechoslovakia rely on France and England instead 
of on France and Russia? Why did England and· 
France invite Italy to Munich but not Russia? 
The only explanation seems to be that, much ~s the 
British, the French and the Czech demooraoies dislike 
fascist Germany and Italy, they dislike communist 
Russia even more, notwithstanding that in inter
national affairs Russia had all along stood by the 
League of Nations ideology. Democracy· has 
apparently greater affinity with fascism than with 
communism. 

" " .. 
Bu T how is one to understand the ·desire of the 

Sudeten Germans to leave democratic Czechoslo
vakia and join fascist Germany? However hadly 
they have been treated in Czeohoslovakia, they are 
not unaware of the worse treatment of Germans 
in Poland and Italy, Dor of the tyranny of 
Hitler in Germany itself. By all accounts, and 
many authorities can be quoted to testify to ,it, 
Czechoslovakia has been most considerate to her 
minorities. In faot,. that oountry has often been 
held up as the model for the treatment of 
minorit ies. Axe the Sudeten Germans, in going 
over to Germany to which . they never 
in the past belonged, not changing for the worse? 
If the form of a Government and 
its administration are significant, how is it 
that there are some people who at present enjoy 
democracy and who are promised considerable 
autonomy as' well but yet long to oome under. 
fascist dictatorship? And how is it that we do 
not hear of a desire on the part of any peoples 
under & demooracy or fascist dictatorship to come 
under the communist dictatorship in Russia? 
The explanation for this phenomenon seems to be 
that nationalism based on race and language and 
histcry seems to evoke more powerful loyalties 
than affinities based on economio ideologies or 
politioal Bystems and philosophies. 

.. " " 
BUT we are presuming that all Sudeten Germans 

were Qesirous of joining Germany under Hitler. 

Is tbat presumption itself true? Refugees who ate 
fleeing Sudetenland towards Slovakia and Moravia 
are not all non-Germans. . How many Germans in 
Sudetenland were desirous of aasimilation with 
Germany would have been known only if there 
had been a plebiscite under international auspices. 
It Is rash to jump to the conclusion that because 
a person is German in race and language, he must 
necessarily wish to come under Hitler rule. From 
this point of view, Hitler's own demand for a 
plebiscite was more reasonable than the Anglo
French proposal that all areas with 51 per oen\ 
Germans should automatioally be ceded to Germany 
without ascertaining the wishes of the people. 
England out-Hitlered Hitler in the disruption and 
humiliation of Czechoslovakia, and in the tTBnsfer to 
Hitler's rule of some Germans who would have 
preferred to escape it. 

" " " 
Acceptance. 

IN his speech in the House of Commons on 
the Srd October, defending the 'Munioh Agreement 
Mr. Chamberlain wished that the background of 
the meeting at Munich was remembered. "We 
did not go there," said Mr. Chamberlain, .. to 
decide whether the predominantly German arell8 
in Sudetenland should be passed over to the 
German Reich. That had been decided already 
when the Czech Government accepted the Anglo
French proposals." Who decided them and how 
were they accepted by the Czech Government? 
They were in the first instance hatched behind the 
back of the Czech Government. They were com
municated to that Government only after they 
were submitted to the German Government. The 
Czech Government had no share in deciding them. 
Nor had it· muah choice in accepting them. In 
the statement issued by the Czech Press Bureau, 
based on authoritative and official sources, it WlIS 

said that" Both Governments (England and 
France) had ad.ded that should Czechoslovakia 
not accept the offer, France cOlild not keep her 
word regarding assistance as an ally and England 
could no longer show effective interest in the fate 
of Czechoslovakia." Germany did no worse than 
England and France in securing the accepfa1lClJ of 
Czechoslovakia! Why, Czechoslovakia accep/$d the 
Munich Agreement a9 well I Where is the need 
then, for Mr. Chambsrlain to defend the Munich 
Agreement? 

" " .. 
Prom the Last Bastion of Democracy. 

THE Pen India Centre has received a mani
festo issud by twenty.nine reputed writers in 
Czechoslovakia. It is a "solemn appeal to all 
those who form the conscience of the world, in this 
fateful moment, when a decision between war 
and peace is being reached." It is as follows: 

We have lived with our German feUow-oountrymeD. 
for many oenturies :in fruitful co-operatioD. and w. 
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have .led with tbem in oaltural etlona. When, upon 
the battlefields ~of France, RUIBia, Serbia and Ital,., 

'W. aohleved the renewal of 0Ul' Independenoe, we 
hoped, •• ul also ondeavoorecl, .. m.k. the native land 
whioh we .lIar. with 8aob Giber, ODe of the IiviD8 
.entrel of • new, • better and happier Europe. 
Taking...., otand to-d., upon tho lalt haItian of 
"smooraOJ In Geniral Europe, we proolaim in full 
a"areD ••• of our respoDslbility toward. hiltoria truth. 
that our DatfoD f. p.iltlell in rtapla' of the oats
• U'ophe looming ·bQfore UL We are doing ODr utmOit 
to pr'.lrve peaoe, but ... e .hall likewise do our 
utmost. 11 ne.d be~ to defend the freedom of our 
.cJODDt1'7. We. therefore, appeal to you, wbose funotion 
J. I.. above all elae, to keep watah OVer what hitherto, 
wal the moat oberi.bed po.aellioD of Europe and the 
whol. olvlU.ed world, lovo of Roth, fr •• dom. of tho 
.pm. and purlt,. of oonsoienoe. We ask 700 to fudge 
for :rauraelve. where tbe genuine willingness for peaDe 
aDd jultlae 1. to b8 found, and where the aggressive 
aplrit of d,apotllm, whioh utili.l. eve..,. derioe of 
Yiolenoe aud untruth. We Dan upon you to make it 
olear td the publio opinion of ,.our respectiVe DOun
triea that. if a grievou. oontelt is forDed upon us. a 
• mall and peaoeful Dation living OD th~ most en
dangered territory in Europe, we shall wage that 
Gontes" no* OD 1,. for our own lakes, but for the aake 
of )"011 and of the moral and spiritnol pO ••••• ion. 
CommOD to aU free and peace-loving natioDs 
throughoat tho world. L.t nobody forget that, aftar 
us. the 8am, fate woul::! befall other nations and 
countrie.. We appeal to all authors and to all 
mhela who oreate oulture. to make tbis manifesto 
known, by every possible ohannel, to the nations of 
th. world. 

* • * 
.c. P. High Cou,rt on Civil Liberties. 

ON the 30th September the full Benoh of the 
C. P. High Court deUverell a judgment on the 
Habeas Carpus applioation on behalf of Mr. V. Y • 
.Deshpande, whloh is of considerable importance. 
The judgment was unanimous. Mr. Justice Vivian 
Bose, however ga v.e a separate but concurrent 
judgment i)l which he dwelt at some length on 
the constitutional implications of the case and 
with justifiable righteous indignation castigated 
the 0. P. Government for its arbitrary interference 
with civil liberties. Both the relevant facts and' 
the findings oan be gleaned from the following 
extraot from Mr. Justice Bose's judgment, as 
published in the H iJavada. of the 2nd September: 

It II .n gravel, dllqui.tlng. Oonoid.. th... faota. On 
16-10-37 a petUien fol' remillion of lentenoe 11 dis
ml.lod. On S4-1-38, jull four months lat.r, another I. 
lolemw1 allowed blP a Go".rnmen' order iasued in tbe 
Dame of \he GOT.rDor of the Pro-vinae and lign8d b, 
• Soorata.,. The due date for rol.... il 16-4-1938. 
Two days before thl. and lavan weeks after the order 
of romlnlon oom .. thll omaoMlna., mi.llve of 14-4-$ 
whlah, without ovon pretending to aana.l or modIfy tho 
oreIar of Government. dated 14-.... 1938, direats tho 
Superintendent of th. J aU not to relea.e the priBoner 
"'pendins further oN"a"; and the priloner'l Historr 

Tioket. wbich purports to record eventa in ohronological 
order .8 the,. occur, oontaiD. aD entry :. Aprill&.. 1938 
I·Releaaed OD. remisslon. " It; ia 800r,d out and udaf\o 
Death it and olearly wriUen after it, is an entry two do,. .arli.. (th at 18 to I." Aprill4, 1938 ) "Detained 
by order of Governmen""; and tbe onl, order produo
ed ia this ourious memorandum. . Five weeta pass and 
Hill no orden are issued and tbeo on Ma, SO, 1938 
oomel this appUcatloD for a writ; of Habeas CorptU. 
What does it; all mean' Some,hing seems to be seri
GUlly wrong • 

But however t'hat may be, I am olear that orders of 
Government affeoting tbe liberty of tbe Bubject oannot 
be passed in ,his inoonsequential 'W'aJ' (I am refer
ring to tbe memorandum of April 14). Suoh orders are 
solemn oonatitutional aots and are rigorously oiroums
oribed by atatutory provisioos and rules. Men's liberties 
oannot be Bigned awa, in this oasQal faahion. Govern' .. 
menta oannot function in thia bapbazard mauner. They 
oannot play fast and looae with men's lives. 

It follow. tbat the order of Government 801emnl, 
and l.ga11y made on 14-11-1938 had not bo.n r.aa11.d 
on 16-+-1938. Under that; order the prisoner was en .. 
title,d to immedia.te and unoonditional release on tha' 
da,.. He was. t~erefore, in the e,eS of the law a free 
man from that month. Thereafter he oould not be 
klpt; in oU8tod,. exoept in aooordanoe with tbe due 
prooesles of law, that is to la7, exoept- by' being re
sentenoed by a oompetent oour~. He has not baen so 
resentenced. He is. therefore. entitled to immediate 
and UIlDonditiona,l release. I oonour in the order of 
m, Lord th. Chi.f JUltioa. 

.. " .. 
Vldya Bhawan 

The Vidya Bhawan is a School in Udaipur 
( Rajputana ). Judging from its fifth and sixth 
annual reports and the prospeo~, it is much more 
than we usually mean when we speak of'a school. 
It is the aim of. this sohool to help children 
develop along the lines of their own inclinations 
and aptitudes, and to prepare them for useful 
lives both as individuals and as citizens of India 
To secure this' end the school is using the newe; 
methods of education which include much in
dividual work in the standard subjects as well as 
a parallel programme of physioal labour, sports and 
games. An espeoiallY interesting feature of the sohool 
life is the annual open air session when the sohool 
ohildren and staff shift to some plaoe of charm and 
interest for about two weeks. The children make 
studies of various kinds inoluding the history and 
geography of the surrounding territory and a study 
of the agrioultural and natural life around them. 
Such schools as this are espeoially valuable to 
India just now when methods of education are 
receiving so muoh thought and study. It is to be 
hoped that many children wUl benefit from this and 
similar sohools, and that the great masses of children 
may some day have sohools as interesting and 
helpful as 'his pioneer in the new ways of 
learning. 
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,PERFIOfous ALBION. 
" ' 

THERE can be no doubt that England as re
presented by the Times and Mr. Neville Chamber
lain pl!\yed the de'cisive part in bringing about 

the Munich Agreement. Russia and France were 
allies of Czechoslovakia. So were the members of 
the Little Entente. But during the whole course of 
consultations which led up to the Munich Agreement, 
none of these allies, except France, was called in. 
Curiously enough, Italy was called in at the 
last moment; and even more surprising, Czecho
slovakia, the party most concerned and most to lose, 
was throughout excluded. As the Czechs said, the 
decisions at Munich were about them, but without 
·them and against them I England, wbicb, made 
light of, and praotically repudiated the obligations 
arising from, the League of Nations Covenant, and 
had no direct treaty obligations towards the Czecns, 
'however, took the lead and played tbe decisive 
part in bringing about tbe Agreement. The Czechs 
put their faith more in' England than in Russia. 
France, played second fiddle to England and 
counted for little. The Munich Agreement was 
thus very largely the work of England. 

From the beginning England was inspired 
by the desire to make friends with Germany at 
the sacrifice of the Czecbs and conspired to that 
end. It should be recalled tbat the basic provisions 
of the Munich Agreement were first propounded, 
noh by tbe Sudetens nor by Herr Hitler, but by 
the 'London Times, the mentor and unofficial 
spokesman of the pra-:German CabInet al!d the 
Coni;evative Party in England. On the 6th September 
'last, the Times suggested . the secession of the 
Sudeten districts and self-determination for the 
Sudeten Germans as the best solution of the 
problem. At that time neitber the Sudetens nor 
Hitler had asked for outrigbt secession or even 
self-deterqlination. According to Lord Runciman, 
whose mission it was to promote a settlement 
between the Sudetens and the Czecb Government 
and who was on the spot, the problem was still 
an internal one, between the State and· some of its 
subjeots. On the 21st August the Czech Govern
ment offered concessions to the Sudetens whioh 
Mr. Chamberlain said .. appeared to have been 
regarded by tbe Sndeten Germans as a suitable 
basis for the continuation of negotiations_" On the 
6th September the Czech Government offered more 
concessions to the Sudetens, which, in Lord 
Runciman's opinion, gave the Sudetens all tbat 
they wanted. It was on that very day that the 
Time8 gratuitously suggested secession as the 
solution, and thereby sabotaged the conoiliatorY 
concessions of the Czech Government. So great 
was the Britisb public opposition to the suggestioll 
of tbe Ti~ that the British Government felt It 
prudent to disown it at that stage. 

Be it remembered that the Times made its 
Buggestions nearly a week before Hitler's Nurem
berg speech in wbich he, according to Mr. 

Chamberlain, demanded self-determination for tbe 
Sudeten Germans. He had promised his armed 
interventIon to secure this right to the Sudeten. if 
they could not get it otherwISe. Even so, lIerr 
Hitler did not ask for the unconditional secession 
of any distriots without a plebiscite. All that he 
asked for was self-determination for tbe Slldetens, 
and no more. Be It also remembered that even tbe 
Slldetens bad publicly asked for self-determination 
ouly on the 14th September, two days after Hitler 
made that demand, at Nuremberg and over a week 
after the Times made ite more drastic suggestions. 

On 15th September Mr. Chamberlainmet Harr 
Hitler at Berchtesgaden. At this meeting Hilter 
repeated what he had said in his Nuremberg 
speech tbrse days ago and asked for an assurance 
that the British Government accepted the principle 
of self-determination. Mr. Chamberlain was not 
in a position to give th~t assurance witbou' 
consulting his colleagues in the British Cabinet. 
It seems incredible that the Ilritish Cabinet was 
unaware of Herr Hitler's demand for self-determina
tion for Sudetens made some tblee days earlier at 
Nuremberg and had not formulated their attiw.de 
towards such a demand. 

On returning to England, :Mr. Chamberlain 
consulted the British and French Governmente and 
partioularly Lord Runciman who had by that 
time become a convert to the view of the Times, 
and put forward the Anglo-French proposals. 
These proposala went beyond what Hitler him
s~lf bad asked for. He had asked for self
determination; that is, a plebisoite. The proposals 
offered him unconditional 'secession of certain 
districts, and plebiscite in otber districts. 
The A'nglo-FreDCh Governments, who had 
not consulted the Czeoh Government in arriv
ing at their decisions, advised that unhappy 
Government to accept their proposals and that 
too immediately. The Czech Government lamented 
the indecenoy of its friends. It called their 
attention to the Czecbo-German Arbitration 
Treaty of 1926 and suggested that, since the 
dispute, beoause of German intervention, had 
oeased to be an internal problem and concerned 
both the countries, the Treaty of 1926 should be 
invoked. Far from holding Germany to· her obli
gations under this Treaty, the Anglo-Frencb 
Governments advised the Czech Government to 
ignore it and buuy up with )1nconditional submis
sioD, to their ,joint proposaJs. Under, this dllr!lSB 
the Czech Governmeut submitted to the demands. 
Mr. Chamberlain acknowledged later in his speeoh 
in the House Of Commons on the 28th September 
that in so doing the Czech Governmeut had '!lade 
immense sacrifices in the cause of world peace 
and had gone to the extreme limits of concession 
and had tbereby won world-wide sympathy. 

Be it said to the credit of Hitler that he did 
not antioipate that the Anglo-French Governments 

. . 



would agree to biIJ' demand far self-determination 
for IudeNna.; b& gava them more _dit tb.~ tb.~y 
iD the eveDt dIIIIerved. When, at 'he' lIIIeetmg ID 

Godeaberg. Mr. Chamberlain: informed Hitler thall 
the Cseoh Government had agreed to the Anglo
French propoea!s, Hitler rejected them and put 
forward other and. larger and more peremptory 
demands which, Ml. Chamberlain confessed, were 
totally unexpected Ill' him' and profoundly shocked 
him, bJr they amounted to an ulUmatum of the 
malt humiliating kind, terms which only 
a conquerOl'izr a W8T was ,lIVer known to have 
dictated to the vanquished. Hitler's ultimatum was 
such tb&t even Mr. Cbamberialn could .1I0t 

support it and he simply undertook to forward 
it to the Czech Government without comment and 
advice. Whereupon the Czech Government rejected 
It on the 25th September. 

But 10811. Mr. Chamberlain changed his mind 
aad informed Hitlez lhat he eould get all he 
wuted without W&ll allld without. delay" and 
offered to meet Hitler and this t.ime Mussolini 
also to . diecuss detaUs. And at Munich Mr. 
Chamberlain agreed praotically to all the conditions 
of Hitl~. CGlwlitions which had shocked him 'beyond 

WordSiIl ,week ago. His aurrend... and submissiou 
to Hitler was .amplete, bnll it "'88 at the expense 

; ana humiliation of, Cseehoslovakia. 
I 

'What Is even more humiliating and infamous 
, is that England and France have' joined Germany 

against ~echoslovakis. If England and France 
had said from the beginning, as they said in the 
end, that they were not going to fight for ~ech()o 
slovakia. tb&,latter might have submitted to 
Germany but without the present exaoerbation of ' 
feelings. At· any rate, England and France would 
not> ha.ve been partiea to' the betra.yal of their 
trustful friend. They would have been free to 
oondemll Germany even as they were free to 
eondemD Italy OV8lr Abyssinia. and: Japan O"Ier 
MaDchuria. As it is. by the . Munioh Agreement. 
it Is England and France (and Italy) that 
guantlteed to see that the evacuation of Sudeten
land waa completed by ,th91()th October. Tbey 
ba.ve ,,.gI:eeG to do the 'dirty work of Hitler. 

And the unkindes_ cut of all' was to acclaim 
this infamous, this perfidious, this treaoherous, 
this cowardly act of betraysl of their trusting. 
friend to a ruthless enemy as an act of bonour I 

THE NON-VIOLENT GUlLLOTINE 
THE All-India Congress Committee which met 
1 at Delhi ,lase week p8BBed the following 

resolutfo~ on civU liberties: 
Ina.muoh al Ih. poopl.. . inoludlllfl COngr .. sm .... 

b, .. o boeo foulld in th. name of civil liberty to 
ad"oo'to murdo.. anoD, looting ane! ola.. .... by 
Tiol.. meau&, ad 'e"nal Ilewspapers are oanying 
011 a campaign. of falsehood and violenoe aaloulated to 
exalte readefS to VloleDoe iLllct to lead' .0 'oommuDal 
.ontllotlt, tb Coagro.. .. • .".' lb. publio ihat olvil 
Uk"" cion 110' 0 ..... 8010 01 (If ""'ito_nt ,01 'OioJ_ 
01 promillgatioll of pa)pabl. fOJl.oboodJ. In 8pl1.. thoro_ "'.a, of lb. €lo_", polloyo.. ."11 Iib.rty •• maini.D1I 
..... han .. d. th. 00""." will, oGnallto"tly with ito 
traditfoD. support meallUl'el that may be undertaken 
by Ibo OODS.... GoyerumenlS 'o~ d.'onoo of lifo and 
property. 

The reeolutlon Is admittedly a warning to' 
the people. espeolally to those who believe that 
with the comin" to power of reeponsible Congress 
Governments in several Provinces the hitherto 
suppressed civil libertiea of the people are restored 
to them. After the epa.cioue Karachi pronounce: 
mellill of tile policy of the Congress reglilding 
aivn liblllttel! ware thrown to the wind by 0011. 
gress Governments In the 'PrO"linoee, some such 
alOll8ing over of the flagranb contradiction between 
wc.d aDd deed waa nattuallll' thought necessary. 

The' Pf8amble of Ute I9IIOlution speaks in the 
_me breatb of til. a.dvoeacy of murder. arson, 
looting, olass war, falsehood, and oommuna.l 
.xtflio1a. All then things are resarded as equally 
wlpablo and 10 d-vins IUpp-moD from eon.. 
__ Ge~* w. haft IW~ lao I~ ill 

defence of the advocacy of murder. arBon, looting 
and things of the kind. But to place in the 
same list the a.dvooaoy of 01889 struggle and 
and falsehood (whalever that may mean) is" we 
shall not saT loo1ieh, but. poeitively misohievous. 
The theory Qf 01&811 atmggle Is an eoonomio 
doctrine. There may lle Congressmen. wbo may 
not believe, in class struggle" 8B III m:atte~ of fact, 
but tbat. does not entitle· the Congrees Govern

. menta to suppress by force the aotivitiea of'those 
who cIo believe in ol8BB, struggle, who hold that 
in '" capitalist ,ociety "olass struggle is an ugly 
reality' whioh eonnot be av()ided by simply 
ignoring ft." Without dlsoussing the theory of 
olass struggle 011 ils merita. we may point out 
tbat. no Government has a right. to put, down 
by fonce endeavoura on thB part of the people 
to advcoa_fJdootrines with which the Government 
IiIIIIT noli bfJ, in agreemen&' Suob s' tendency 
fa· the' lureal indication of the fascist inclinations 
o' tIM> Congress Governments. To quote Prof. 
La!kt OZL the poini: 

A mn may -• .,. that England Of Amerioa wUl 
_ .... gIIDlIiDolIF dOllloo."'le 1IDiess eqa&ljty of inoome 
I. _bliobod thor&; that, oq,ualitll' of Inoome wiu 
DeVer be Istablished e:mept by foroe. 'illat. acoord· 
lugly, the way to a glDlIine demoorao, liea through a 
blood, HTolotiou •••• To most: of Us theae "fiews ma,. 
laem utterl,. abhorreD~ Yet: th8J" rapreseat lb. 
go.oralloationa .,1 aD _rlOIlO. lhat aomean. ha. felt. 
'Thor point 10 need,. .. hioh •• ok •• liaf .... ioD, and Iho 
loaie. saiDs Dothiq by prohibitiq their .ZP~8BSioD;, 

Funher to seek to prohibit by law epeaches 
.ad. lnitiDgs which IllOlRulpte 'falsebooda' ill \he 

• 
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very height of folly and intolerance. Truth and 
falsehood are in themselves very slippery terms._ 
They are used in different .senses by different 
men and by the same men at different times. 
Legal enforcement of the official version of such 
elusive ethical or philosophical notions is very 
undesirable. The idea is so foolish that we may 
not further dilate upon it. We must. however. 
protest against the employment of philosophical 
notions for the purposes of trampling over the 
civil liberties of the people. 

The second part of the resolution is more 
misohievous than the first. As usual. it protests 
that the Congress policy regarding civil liberties is 
unchanged even now. But it proceeds to say that 
in spite of such a polioy the Congress will give 
its support to all that the Congress Governments 
do to defend life and property. There is a hidden 
meaning to the effect that defence of life and 
property may be inconsistent with the maintenance 
of oivil liberty and that in that case the latter _ will 
have to be suppressed. In this connection we may 
point out that if defenoe of life and property 
becomes inconsistent with the maintenance of civil 
liberty there must be something wrong with the 
government which has to face suoh a dillemma. 
Congress Governments, therefore. would do well to 
get· at the root of the matter rather than destroy 
the liberties of the people under tbe pretext that 
it is necessary to do SO in order to protect their 
lives and properties. 

The resolution does not come as a surprise to 
us though it has evidently shocked many people, 
including Congressmen-people who fervently cherish 
the fond belief that the Congress is a revolutionary 
organization of the Indian masses meant to fight 
British Imperialism out of India. The resolution, 
to us, represents the logical cuInlination of the 
policy regarding civil liberties adopted by the 
Congress in provinces under its controL Immediately 
on the advent of provincial autonomy the Con
gress Governments made a dramatic gesture of at 
least partially restoring the civil liberties of the 
people which were hemmed in on all Bides before. 
It was said on beha.lf of the Congress Govern
ments that they were doing their very best to 
give to tbeir people full measure of oivil 
liberties and their inability to do certain things 
was not due to any lack of desire on their part 
to do them bu t to extraneous considerations suoh 
as pressure from the Government of India. The 
mettle of the Congress -Governments, however. 
was soon put to test a.nd their patience exhausted. 
They began to use the usual bureauc ratio -wea
pons of curtailing oivil liberty with unusual 
readiness and force. They mad.e use of the 
notorious . Criminal Law (Amendment) Aot 
and the Indian Press (Emergenoy Powers) Act. 
Not only that. in Bombsy they actively and 
immensely extended the powers of the Polioe to 
deport U undesirable" persons. They refused to 
release politioal prisoners by the ingenious devioe 

of refusing to recognize the' political nature of 
their crime. They opened fire on gallieringa of 
workers and even refused to Institute publio 
enquiries into the firing demanded by the people 
and also the Civil Liberties Union. All this they 
did in the name of non-violence and truth. They 
persuaded themselves that even Congress Govern. 
ments had to govern and. at all costs. "law and 
order" have to be maintained. Little did they 
care to remember that this' law' was imposed 
upon the Indian people even against their expreseed 
wishes by an alien Government and this' order' 
consisted _ in enforoing obedience to this inflicted 
law. -

And still our revoluUonary comrades patheti. 
cally clung to their self-imposed belief that the 
Congrese was a revolutionary body and that it was 
only the Congress Ministries that were reactionary. 
They perhaps secretly hoped that these rather wild 
performances of the Congrese Governments would not 
be tolerated by the All-India Congress Committee. 
Now their hopes have been dashed to the ground. The 
A. L C. C. did not only ratify and defend the Con. 
grese Governments' policy towards civil liberties; 
it also gave them a blank cheque and supported 
in advance "measures that may be undertaken 
by the Congress Governments for defence of life 
and proper.ty." It need hardly be pointed out that 
the former avowedly bureaucratic provincial govern. 
ments also resorled to repression under the pretext 
of defending life and property. Under the new 
dispensation, with its violent love of • non-violence' 
and its false attachment to • truth' added to its 
inherited duty of • defending life and property' 
suppression of oivil liberties is bound to take a 
more severe though a somewhat subtle form. 

Some of the left wingers walked out of the 
meeting of the A. L C. C. as a protest against this 
resolution. But that is exactly what the • true • 
Congressmen want them to do, but only· on a 
larger scale and for all time. Not only that, 
Mahatma Gandhi, who personifies the official Con
gress policy, is out to purge the Congress of all 
its untrue element&. What will then happen to 
the' United anti-Imperialist Front'? It has already 
reduced itself to the level of a haphazard anti
British coalition of a motley orowd. Will it 
further stand the impending guillotine of truth 
and non-violence? 

HISTORICAL ASPECT OF POLYGAMY 
UNDER HINDU LAW. 

P
OLYGAMY exists to-day nowhere except among 

the Hindus and the Mohomedans. Mohomedan 
law at least restriots the number of wives 

to four. The Hindu law imposes no restriotion at; 
all. and thus appears to possess a lower standard 
of morality than tbe Mohomedan law. However 
proud' the Hindus may feel of the marriage Sams
kara, polygamy cannot _but be regarded as a b~ 
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Dlot on their con09ption of marriage. It ie true 
'that polygamy ie not practieed to a very conei
derable extent. The allowanoe made by law is tem
pered by conventione and is restrioted by poverty. 
Still, Individual lapees from the higher social 

·conventione 0CC1l1' every now and then. They are all 
-of short duration. however.. Tradition, drawing its 
'strength from antiquity and oontinuity. is always· 
out to oondone the practice of polygamy. That it 
Is most unjust and unjustifiable will be evident if 
we examine the history of the practioe of polygamy 
under the Hindu law. 

Scientists are divided in opinion as regards 
·the origin of monogamy. Westermarck refutes 
the theory that promiscuity gradually gave place 
~o monogamy. Havelock Ellis oonoludes that in 
the human speoies, as among many of the higher 
animala, a more or less permanent monogamy has, 
-on the whole, tended to prevail. Granting that, 
as the story of Swetsketu goes to show, the marriage 
institution itself came into e:dstenoe to put a 
check on promiscuity, surely, monogamy must 
have been advocated as the natural antithesis 
of promisouity. The Aryane of Vedic period, 
'living in the oold and comparatively. peaceful 
regions of the north, had developed social 
oonventlone of a very high order. Their plain 
living was ennobled. by a highly refined code of 
morality In which polygamy never found a place. 
The trouble arose when they left the peaoeful re·' 
.gions. When they migrated to the plaine, It was 
only a handful of them that oould reach the 
distant valley of the Indus and the still more 
distant Gangetic plains, the oountries already posses· . 
'led and populated by the aborigines. Their original 
problem of food soon yielded place to the problem 
of survival. Incessant warfare beoame the feature 
of life. Physical strength came to be regarded 
as the most valuahle virtue. and the inorease 
(If man-power the all absorbing problem of these' 
Aryans. Men, and more men, were needed. 
to fight the aborigines. Social values of men 
.and women were reshuffled. Men became valuable 
in themeelves, while the women, who oould not 
fight, came to be valued for their capl/ocity for 
running the homes and for producing more, and 
still more so~s. A wife, sterile or mother of daugh
ters only, was superceded by another wife. Politicsl 
)lece •• lty prevailed over ethioal sense, and the 
TaiJlriya Samhiia oame forward with its Irresistible 
\ogic to appease the perturbed moral. It said: 

.. ~~,\ ~ t ~~ ~'it ~~ t ~ ~ I 
~ ~1'rt a«tiq«t: q~ ""'i~' it <r.il ~~ II 

Because there are two strings attaohed to the 
saorifiolal pole, therefore a man can have two wives 
hut because there are not two poles attached lo the 
string, woman cannot marry more than one 
husband. Thie easy and handy explanation em· 
boldened AiJareya Brahman to lay down a rule of law 

~ """ G!1'IT ~. 

, 

A man can have many wives but not the 
woman many husbands. The original permission 
given by Taittiriya for poSsessing two wives was en
larged indefinitely. What. else can one expect when 
analogies from the rituals supplied the ethical princi. 
pIe and legalised vulgar usages? Still other factora'" 
accelerated the prooess. Victorious Aryane capo.. 
tured the women of the aborigines and assimil .... 
ted them into their families as wives or mistresses. 
Increasing mass-oontact of the Aryans with the 
savages of the land and a more or less taoit 
acoeptance of the non-Aryan ideas of unrestricted, 
polygamy and Niyoga.laid the axe, deep at; the root.. 
of the Aryan ideal of monogamous marriage. A. man.., 
was allowed to take as many wives and keep as., 
'many" dasis" as he pleased. The eight forms of 
marriage were recognized, ranging from marriage 
by rape, capture, purohase, deception and 80 OD to 
the true unioll of the two souls, and. promiscuity 
was legalised as polygamy. The recogllition in 
Hindu ,law of the tsn kinds of souship and the 
right' of illegitimate children to mailltenanoe, 
put the bastards on a par with the legitimate 
ohildren. The degeneration of Aryan marriage at, 
this stage may be regarded as having touched the 
lowest level possible. Polygamy, made easy by the. 
various forms of marriage, redu09d the marriage 
inetitutionto the status of legalised promisouity., 
The contending co-wives were further embarrassed 
by the harlots and the ".dasis" who openly lived. 
in .the housea and were given equal status. Homes, 
became harems filled with a numher of .wives and, 
mistresses. Dlegitimate childrell robbed. the legiti
mate ones of their inheritance. Women, once the 
owners, and ornamellts of the house, were themselves 
regarded as ohattels ",nd objeots of enjoyment helong· 
ing to the men who possessed them. 

The Smrtikars, ill their endeavours to bring 
order out of this ohaos and to put' a- check to the 
practice of polygamy, formulated the oonditione 
under which a man was allowed to marry another 
woman. Yajnavalkya says : 

~~~",","~~I 

~~~ !iY"~u'1I "'" II 
A man may marry another womaq if his first wife ie, 
addioted to drink, is deceased, cunning, sterile, 
profligate, a shrew, mother of daughters ollly, or an 
enemy of her husband. Manu oonfirms the sama 
view when he lays down: 

~ ,~ st!:"t(il,'\l qt, 1ffit , 
~~~~II 

A' wife . whQ is addioted to drink, is proflig ate. 
opposed in interest, deceased br oruel can, ever be 
superseded. Manu further lays down that a man 
desiring to marry again should wait for eight years 
if his wife is barren, for ten years if she gives birth 
to still-born children, for eleven years if she gives 
birth to daughters only, but he shonld marr~ 
another woman if hie wife be a barren shrew. 

• 

• 
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~T~;;ro;.fi M""rq"'1I~ II 

.A:part from these causes, a man was not allowed 
to marry another woman, and as Sage Narada puts it, 
tl'ie man who deserts his wife who is dutiful!, 
vittuous, competent and' mother of sons, should be 
brought to book by the king by heavy punishment. 

3i:Jifii"I"'lI'~ ~ ~ ij<ijl'li/ili I 

~~~~~II 
Vyavahara Ma.yukh mentions that punishment is 
ordained to the man who deserts his first wife. 
Smriti Chand'rika emphasises the corrective aspect of 
the pUIiishmentfor desertion, when it says: 

~.sf't ~ ~r.n "l1("fi"6oi ~ I 
~~ qm..,.,,,,lrq "lI('l("6iI~: I 
~ ~ qft?oi<3i ..... fo'\l ~ 'i\~ ~ 

'11 .. 1<",,'1W1'1T: I 

The king shOuld punish the husband who deserts 
his wife 8S if he were guilty of theft. He should 
be' overpowered by heaVy· penalties arid made to stay 
with his virtuous wife. The Smritik8rs not only 
madecIesertion' by hus1land a penal offence punish
sbl8' with heavy penalties, but they also eVolved a 
rule' iJf eomtlemiatlon; m lavoill' of the' supel'lleded 
\fife. Yajnavalkya states that· the husband who 
deserts his virtuous wife and marries another 
should be compelled to pay one third share of h~ 
property to the' fits~ wife and only maintenance if 
he hIlS' no· pro:P'erty. . 

J'Ii$lij,,~ ~ ~ iil"'l1~7>;( I 

........ "I""'.'2;!fI .. I~~ ~ ~I II 

He further states that the first wife should 
be maintained in dignity. 

~ >r./oqy ~SO'NI ~ I 

Compensation in the form of wealth, in the 
opinion of Yajnavalkya, was required to be given 
to the superseded wife. 

3lM1j~ ~'>I'!l3'. I . 

While Daval further lays down the quantum 
<If compensation: He says: 

~"'I~"'''' ~ ~'''i~'<i§I'il I 
~..,'/Itlfl;q,N: 'l..ii .. I'MI'Ih II 

If a man wants to desert one and take another 
wife out of lust, let him please ·hisfirst wife by 
giving her wealth. 

Their efforts proved unsuccessful and polygamy 
1!ourished uncheoked, unoondemned. If suoh was the 
state of morality whUethe Hindus were a conquer
ing mce, what then must have been tbe state of 
affairs when they themselves became the conquered 
people f IIi1pao't with lO\'Ver oultures of the invaders 
lrom olltside in no small degree lowered the standard 
of morality. In the c!haos that foliowed the repeated 
invasions ot the fore~gners, Hindu Dhlirmashastra in 

• 
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the form of divergent texts and the aooretions ot 
barbarous usages remained 88 the only hope and· 
solace to the bewildered Hindu community. A new 
oult of Kulinism came into existence. A second wife· 
became the luxury of the rich as she is now the 
fancy of the educated, and not the vicious but the 
virtuous wife came to be superseded. Parents, 
anxious to get bridegrooms from respectable families 
offered their daughters to men already married. 

Treated historically, polygamy was later in 
date than monogamy; it came into existence Be a 
political necessity and flourished in the degenerated 
condition of the sooiety. Whatever justification it 
once had, polygamy has no place to-day. 

V. V. Josm. 

RURAL DEVELOPMENT 
BETTER VILLAGES. By F. L .. BBAYNE. (Oxford 

Universit9' Press."1937. 190m. S04p. Rs. 2; 

MB. BRAlNE is a pioneer in the6.eld; his pra
ctical work and his books on the s1lbject han 
won for him great. diStinction. In this, his latest. 
the author tries to throw more light on the methode 
of work of rural reconstruction. The village, the 
home, the farm, the cattle, health, women's work, 
village organisation, co-operation, village school, .. 
rural finance, publIcity, errosion, crime and faotion 
are all treated in separate chapters. In another 
chapter he dwells on the scope for some subsidiary 
industries and other suggestions for rural improve
ment. Mr. Brayne writes, ,( it must not be thought 
that in stressing the non-material objeotive of 
rural reconstruotion, I wish to deny the existence· 
or the urgency of tM prOblem of povertY,. Poverty 
is there, Ihid· plenty of ft, alld Its removal is a· 
vital necessity. But the removal of poverty as an 
end in itself is bound to fail... Work must go· 
on among all olasses but the real objective of 
better linng must never be lost sight of and it: 
must be realised tbat, urgent though the removal. 
of poverty is, work devoted to this end, unless. 
combined with \fclrk for the rafsi'ng ofthe standard· 
of living, can only be . a temporar1 palliative' 
whioh in the end may lead even '0 ·greater 
poverty." This makes Mr. Brayne's view-point 
olear. He himself admits that poverty is itself a. 
great stumbling block arresting progress, but he 
wants to set up a higher standard of life before
giving them the means to achieve it The rural 
problem is the appalling poverty, and the low 

. standard of life is a consequence of it. It is not. 
'the mere laok of desire for a highElr life, or the 
lack of effort to attain it, that is responsible for 
the low state of village life. Self-help should' 

; anywhere be the starting point, but by itself it 
. oannot go far. The rural problem is also the 
'national -problem, and it neede a domprehellSive. 
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:.solution. Can agriculture !UISW'" a decent living 
tor all the rural _dwellers depending on land? Or 
ean the subsidiary industries--malnly cottage onee, 
'face the competition of machine manufactures and 
'give the workers a living wage for a decent life? 
Are these problemS such as to be sol ved bi the 
-vlllagers or by district organisations? Slavish 
nUance on government' is bad, but should it not 
-provide the necessary facilities needed for the 
-rehabllitation of the villages? Exploitation of the 
worst type edste in the villages, exploitation by 

'iQovernment, lZBIIlindars, traders, money-lenders and 
a' host of others. Governmental legislation alone 

'ean oheck it. Mr; Brayne shelves the ' main 
jlroblem-the eoonomlo problem-and plans 'out a 
'soheme of work:. If vlllagers are enabled to earn 
and to retain what is needed for a decent life, 

-there need not be 'any effort to teach them to 
-change their inode 'of life. Human 'nature longs 
for ease and happiness,and rural dwelleni will 
never fail to make use of enlarged opportunities. 
'Tenohlng better life will be effecUve only when 
the taught ha,ve the economio means to lead suoh 

:8 lite; otherwise It will be simply mocking them. 
Education In better life Bhould begin when economio 

'-sufficiency is assured. 

N. S. S. 

The most Interesting part of the book is tile 
second part dealing with the history of the Indian 
national struggle &gainst British Imperialism. 
The author rightly pointe out that the Britisb 
conquest had created a bourgeois, who was nolV 
no longer content, to aot as the middleman of 
British Imperialism, but was ,determined to build 
up a competitive indust;.,y. Hence the interests of 
Indian capitalism and British oapitallsm began 
to conllict,' ,and the fight for freedom-was 'begun 
by the bourgeois leaders. The author takes us 
through the history of the Indian struggle for 
freedom and independence, and in a delightfully 
pleasing style narrates how the Congress was a 
bourgeois organisation in the beginning and how 
it was only, after the advent of Mahatmaji that 

,masa oontact was established. He regards Gandhiji 
as' an astute, politician, and proves, by quoting a 
number of enmples, how he is really bourgeois
minded. The' reader can easily see that the author 
being 'a sooiallst, prefers Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru 
to Gandhiji, but that does not prevent him from 
rightly estimating the great part that Mahatmaji 
has played in Indian politios. The book closes 
with a brief description of the Indian Constitu_ 
tion Aot of 1935 which he rightly characterises' 
in the words of Jawaharlal as a "Charter of 
Slavery." 

Into 262 pages the learnsd author has com-
SOCIALIST INTERPRETATION OV pressed all the relevant facte of the rise of Brltieh 

INDIAN mSTORY I Power in India and the history of the Indian 
-THE: EMPIRE OF THE: NABOBS A S national struggle. Hardly any fact of importance 

H • to of B itls" I d' B . hort has been omitted. The reader is carried on from 
IS ry r.. n la. y LEsTER h bin' to th d 'th t ..# rt of h' 

HUTCHINSON (All d U ~) 1 3 t e eg DIng • e en WI ou an ..... o , IS 
277 2/6 • en an nWIn 9 7 20cm. own. The author possesses that lightness of ,touch 

Po • which is the seoret of a litarary genius. His 
MANY books have been written on the British criticism of men and things not only show Iiis 

-period of Indian history, but we think tbat grasp of the subject but his sense of' fairness, 
-Lester Hutohlnson's "The Empire of tbe Nabobs" 
Is the first book which gives a new Interpretation 
of this history, explaining how the events of the 
period have been determined by economlo foroes. 
-The learned author of the book Is frank enough 
,to admit that he is a sooialist, and by giving a 
eoolallstio Interpr~tatlon of the history of the 
British In India, he hopes ,that his bookwould

l -.erve the purpose of an antidote to the orthodo:o: 
writings whloh appear from' time to time. 

The book Is divided into two parts. In the 
iirst part, the author narrates In a very interest
ing manner how a company of merchants was 
'able to take advantege of the political confusion 
in India and oarved out a magnificent empire. He 
points out how It was, the need of controJllng 
the eastern trade that led to the foundation of 
the wealthy oonfederation of merchants, and how 
atter the Ices of the American colonies British 
capitalism became definltelyaggreasive and oon
centrated Its attention on India so as to make 
ample compensation for the loss of American 
-colonies with the result -that the whole of India 
became British .terrltory. 

A noteworthy ieature of the book Is the 
author's good humour, whioh is appreciative of 
the oomio and lively but whioh Is never spiteful. 
We give below a few samples of the au thor's 
spicy humour: 

(1) "Indians were quiok to realise the blessing 
of British impartial justice; a few years previously 
Clive had oheated by a forgery a Hindu hanker 
of £ 200,000 and was rewarded with a peerage; 
Nandkumar alleged to have forged a 'will was 
e:o:eouted as a felon." (p. 98) 

(2) "The 88S8 with which Japan vaugulshed 
Russia was ,in marked oontrast to the panio 
shown hy British offiioiaIs In Jndia at the very 
mention of Russia." (p. 194) 

(3) "Occasion&lly Prlnoes who have shown 
signs of independent thinking or who have sym
pathised with nationalist feeling .in Britieh. Inc!ia 
have been deposed by a virtuous British govern
ment on, the ground of immoral behaviour,w 
(p. 148) 
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(4) "Mr. Gandhi hurried back from London 
to become a leading recruiting agent, forgetting 
his doctrine of Ahimsa in the necessity of killing 
Germans and Turks for the glory and security 
of the British Empire." (p. 20') 

(5) "Gandhi was to give several different 
definitions of Swaraj in the years whioh were 
to follow." (p. 218) 

(6) "It was much more difficult to persuade 
lawyel'S with lucrative practices to give them up. 
Here Mr. Gandhi could not give an example to' 
them as he had no practice to give up:' (p. 122) 

The book is full of such interesting remarks. 
Noone, we are sure, can close this book with
out feeliilg sincere respect for the vast erudieion 
of the author, his resolute uprightness of thought, 
his impartiality and his good humour. 

There is one mistake on page 76. "Hostilities 
between the French and English in India opened 
with the War of Austrian Succession which, pre
cipitated by Louis XIV's European· ambitions, 
broke out in Europe in 1744." Louis . XIV died 
in 1717. If Louis XIV is a misprint for Louis 
XV, the latter had no European ambitions. 

M. V.SUBRAHMANYAM. 

SHORT NOTICES. 

A SCHEME TO END UNEMPLOYMENT; 
PROGRESS OF THE COLONIZATION 
SCHEME TO END UNEMPLOYMENT. 

By DEWAN KHEM CHAND. (The Author, Model 
Town, Lahore. ) 1938. 22cm. 13, 18pp. 

THE scheme with colonies of 101 square miles, with 
farms of 75 acres with beautiful basties well formed, 
with agricultural towns and an industrial centre, 
with all the amenities of modern life, and with a per 
capita income of Re. 200 a year in a country where 
the average is not a few tens looks at the outset SO 

attractive. Tbe scheme is well spoken of hy a Minister 
of the Punjab Government and the author claims to 
have received many applications from' settlers. We 
wish all this were possible. An elementary know
ledge of the economic conditions of. our country will 
force one to laugh at the optimism of the authOr. 
Can such a colony be found anywhere on' earth? If 
with his optimism and his gift to success the author 
tries to add a few rupees more to the income of the 
existing agriculturist, rather than hundreds to educa
ted unemployed, it will be a distinct service to the 
country. Again is it very desirable that the educated 
should be diverted to land? Is it advisable to add to 
the strength 'of the agricultural population of the 
Clountry which is even now over proportionate? The 
many press opinions encourage the auihor and we do 
itot want to cool down his enthusiasm. 

N. S. S. 

THE ESSENTIALS OF DEMOCRACY' 

By A. D. LINDSAY. (Oxford UniversitT 
Press.) 1935. 19cm. 82p. 3-6~ 

NINE yeal'S have elapsed since the lectures em. 
bodied in this book were first delivered in the United 
States of America. Far"1'eaohing events have 
taken place in the interval. The totalitarian state 
has emerged with its elaborate -teohnlque of mBllll 
control as an alternative to the democratio state. 
It has emerged out of the ruins of a democracy 
which had no real foundations. But that has not 
prevented its leaders from harping upon the ruins 
and ignoring the foundations in a murderous attempt 
to denounce democraoy - not this or that mani. 
festation of it, but democracy as a form of 
government. It is, however, necessary before one 
passes judgment on any form of government to know 
what it implies. The essentials of democracy must 
be clearly grasped before the suocess or failure , 
of democracy can be discussed. 

To the understanding of those essentials 
Dr. Lindsay's book is a valuable aid. The Master
of Balliol gives, within the compaBB of less than 
ninety pages, an admirble and higbly instructive 
exposition of the fundamentals of democracy. He 
points out how discussion is the soul of democracy, 
how the purpose of democratic machinery is to 
bring out differences. The need for toleration 
emerges directly from that purpo~e. As the author 
says in the prefaoe to the second edition, .. There 
can, therefore, be no compromise between the 
totalitarian state and democracy." If democracy is 
to succeed in a modern industrial society, the 
principles of democratic government must be applied 
to industry. It is in the failure so to extend
democracy that Dr. Lindsay discovel'S tbe root of 
the present crisis. 

S. V. K. 

DISTRIBUTIVE CO'OPERATION IN. INDIA. 

By V. G. RAMAKRISHNA. AYYAR. (Annamalai 

Univel'Sity, ~namalainal!ar. ) 1938. 22cm. SSp. 

THIS is a reprint of a lecture delivered in the 
Univel'Sity. Of tbe four sections of the leoture, the 
first one desoribes the effects of co-operation on 
economic theory. Co-operation, it is said, helps' to 
restore the free play of demand and supply and 
steel'S competition on right lines. Political economy 
should base itself on the consumel'S, view ppint. and 
co-operation . assists in ascertaining man's needs 
and rationalising man's economic interests. Co-
operation avoids the evils of individualism and is· 
the right method of social adjustment. The second 
chapter on destributive co-operation enumerates 
the early attempts of Owen and other pioneers, and 
describes their ideals and plan of work. The growth 
of distributive co-operation and of Wholesale 
Societies in Europe are given in detail. The third 
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-section enumerates the :benefits of a store, the 
~vantages of assured demand and the spiritual and 
-the educative values of distributive co-operation. 
-The last section deals with the History of· dls-
· tributlve oo-operatlon In India and narrates the 
· failure of several ventures and of the success of the 
Trlplicane Ubran (Jo.operative Stores. The author 
'pleads that the success of the oo-operatlve credit 
movement In India should inspire the necessary 

·confidence In the spread of distributive co-operatlon 
in India. 1n the towns and the villages of India the 
author sass a vast field for the spread of distributive 

,oo.operatlon. The bibliography at the end is a 
· oomprehensiv~ one, 

As an admirer of the oo-operative movement 
>the author has built up a strong oase for It, but 
''-i~ achievementa as proved by time are not very 
-encouraging. The evils of individualism are rampant 
to-day as they were before the birth~ of the 

·movement. Co-operation as a factor of social 
lidjustment has not been very effeotive. If the 
..movement exists to-day, it is by the sufferance of 
· individualism, only because it ;has not affeoted 
'individualism seriously. Co-operation as a principle 
· has great value, but It should exist on the basis 
· of socialism, which alone oan effeotively' deal 
with the economio evils that are orushing humanity 
under them. 

N. S. S. 

'SEX IN EVERYDAY LIFE. By EDWARD F. 

GRIFFITH. (Allen & Unwin.) 1938. 220m. 
379p. 10/6. 

"Tins book is a straightforward and reallstlo 
-treatise on matters conneoled with sex in which 
. all modern adults are interested. Beginning with 
.a simple desorlptlon of the anatomy and physio

"logy of sex, the author prooeeds to discuss at 
"some length not only the need for birth control 
Dut also the various methods at present in use. 
Basing his argumenta on the experienoe and 

-fltatistios of birth oontrol centres in England 
.and Amerioa he draws some instructive conolu

--sions regarding the need for population control. 
"The appendiJ: is especially Interesting' as it 
-contains disoussion on various arguments of the 

. opponenta of birth control and effeotively demon
·.strates the worthlessness of these argllmenta. The 
pseudo-medioal evidenoe against birth-control ia 

· shown to be nothing better than propaganda in
·splred In most oases by the Catholio Churoh. The 
so-called Ogino.Knans "Safe Period" method is 
shown to be mora or less oompletely ineffeotl ve 
as a method of birth-oontrol. That is perhaps the 
reason why It is so vehemently sponsored both by 
the Cathollo church and the Japanese nationalista. 
Various Important qllestions like the need for 

,sterilisation and the desirability of standardisation 
in the manufacture of birth-oontrol artioles eto. 

.are dealt with In a most reasonable manner. 

Altogether the book can be described as a san~ 
and rational- treatise on matters connected witq 
sex. 

INDIA, THE FOUNDATION OF PEACE. (A 
SOURCE BOOK OF LEADERSHIP FO", 
THE NEW ERA.) Ed. by N. LAKaHMANANI 
(R. S. Puram. Coimbatore.) 1937. 200m. 168p. 

THIS is a compilation of various artioles in 80me 
influential papers and by revered leaders of the 
country. The book is divided into various 
ohapters and the artioles are assorted under vari. 
ous headings: Grilater India, Synthesis of Indian 
India, The Two Blots of Hinduism, The World'!! 
Unborn Soul, Sings and Portents, The Future of 
Christian Missions. India's Contribution to Human 
Welfare is a lengthy and an original chapter: 
The theory of the Aryan invasion of India h8l! 
also been thoroughly analysed in the ohapter on 
the Aryan Invasion of India. There are som~ 
historians who . do not aooept the theory, 
but whatever it might be, it is good tha~ 
theories of scholars are not allowed to set flam .. 
to oommllnal prejudioes in the country. Another 
article boldly sets out that it is the ideals 
of the nation and not the type of olimate that matters. 
The heat of India, instead of enervating the 
people does good to them, and the ideals of the 
nation oarry the people to their· goal more than 
the olimatio conditions. The many prefaces, intro
ductions and the various ohapters interspersed 
with short notes make this a new kind of book. 
The authorship of many artioles in the Indian 
Social RefarTMr is not given, and wh~ver mighi! 
be their author their worth is supreme and the 
compiler has done well In choosing them. The 
book provides much for inspirational reacHng. 
Let us hope with Dr. P. Natarajan-who has 
written the preface-that the present volume is but 
a beginning made in the· direction of meating a 
long·felt need. 

N. S.S . 

THE CHURCH TAKES ROOTS IN INDIA, 
By BASIL MATHEWS. (Edinburgh House 
Press.) 1938. 20cm. 160p, 2/-. 

THE book according to the title is disappointing, 
for it laoks depth. It is superficial and journ..., 
lese and a less ambitious mle would have 
better described the treatment. In his rusb 
through India the author seems to have ~aught 
some impressions true, false and indifferent. Some 
of the true impressions are. that India is "no 
longer patient and reoeptive, but explosive and 
expressive n, that anyone who wante to lay true 
foundations must conserve .. the habit of 
interdependent specialised service and mutual 
responsibilities" and that "the discipline of the 
individual must make for the servioe· of ·the 
community ". In fact he goes further and writes "nol; 
only should India oonserve that rich possession but 
the West should emulate it by all available 
means " • Further he states that those who are 
keen on developing "rugged individualism" and 
" initiative ", who throwaway this foundation of 
oivilization would be ," throwing away the baby 
with bath water with a vengeanoe. " We will 
not say more on' it.. 

YESUDAS. 
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